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Hill Social Welfare Society is an equal Hill Social Welfare Society is an equal Hill Social Welfare Society is an equal Hill Social Welfare Society is an equal 
opportunity Organization and this organization stands opportunity Organization and this organization stands opportunity Organization and this organization stands opportunity Organization and this organization stands 
for the equally important status between the male and for the equally important status between the male and for the equally important status between the male and for the equally important status between the male and 
the female in regard to their roles and responsibilitthe female in regard to their roles and responsibilitthe female in regard to their roles and responsibilitthe female in regard to their roles and responsibilities, ies, ies, ies, 
conduct, recruitments, etc. to be practiced mentally conduct, recruitments, etc. to be practiced mentally conduct, recruitments, etc. to be practiced mentally conduct, recruitments, etc. to be practiced mentally 
and physically in an improved manner. It emphasizes and physically in an improved manner. It emphasizes and physically in an improved manner. It emphasizes and physically in an improved manner. It emphasizes 
the equal rights amongst the equal rights amongst the equal rights amongst the equal rights amongst men, men, men, men, womenwomenwomenwomen    & children& children& children& children    in in in in 
the society shall be encouraged in a rightful manner the society shall be encouraged in a rightful manner the society shall be encouraged in a rightful manner the society shall be encouraged in a rightful manner 
to generate and wide spread of a venerable to generate and wide spread of a venerable to generate and wide spread of a venerable to generate and wide spread of a venerable place in place in place in place in 
respect to morality and responsibility. respect to morality and responsibility. respect to morality and responsibility. respect to morality and responsibility.     

The above shall be treated as serious by the The above shall be treated as serious by the The above shall be treated as serious by the The above shall be treated as serious by the 
board in respect to the organogram/hierarchy within board in respect to the organogram/hierarchy within board in respect to the organogram/hierarchy within board in respect to the organogram/hierarchy within 
the project or a special board appointed by the society the project or a special board appointed by the society the project or a special board appointed by the society the project or a special board appointed by the society 
and the organization. and the organization. and the organization. and the organization.     

 


